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I started to say "this is goodbye," but just because I sold the site doesn't mean I won't be around Linuxville. I'm still
writing at ostatic and I may turn up here now and again as well. I'll be looking around to expand my writing after the
new year too, so you're not rid of me yet.
But the sale on tuxmachines.org has been completed. The move has not started, so there will be some weirdness with
the site in the next week or four while things are relocated and ironed out.
The new owner of tuxmachines.org is Roy Schestowitz. I'm sure many of you recognize that name, he's probably best
known for his boycottnovell.com site, a reaction to the Novell and Microsoft patent agreement of the mid-aughts. He
also has another site call techrights.org I think it is. Anyway, Roy has said he plans to carry on the tuxmachines.org
tradition and avoid controversy here. I'll let him tell you more specificially himself any further details.
It's more emotional for me letting the site go than I anticipated. I started this site as a learning exercise never imagining
anyone much would visit. I didn't realize it until just now, but this one little site change my life.
I can never thank all my visitors enough. A website is nothing without its visitors. Another final thank you to all who
donated money and hardware to help me and tuxmachines over the years. You'd probably be surprised just how helpful
that was.
So, this isn't the end of tuxmachines or me. We'll both still be around. I wish everyone every success in the future and
keep on Linux'in!
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